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Specific aggregation 
Aggregation of partially folded intermediates 
during in vitro folding of recombinant pro
teins was thought to be a non-specific 
process. However, researchers at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology ( Cambridge, 
MA) compared the interactions between P22 
tailspike and P22 coat protein intermediates 
in isolation and in mixed refolding reactions 
and showed that no heterogeneous coaggre
gates form (see p. 1231 and p. 1283). Non
denaturing electrophoresis and immunoblot 
analyses showed that the tailspike and coat 
products specifically self-associate. 

Pathogenic satellite RNAs 
atellite R A viruse are small para iti 

mole ule that have the ability to reduce 
the infectivity of their a. ociated helper 

iru es and have thu been onsidercd 

Familial hypercholesterolemia 
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GFP molecular structure 
reen nuorescent protein (GrP) is becoming a ubiquitous 

marker in virtually all fields of cell, developmental and 
applied biology. A number of different mutations have been 
introduced that alter ib inherent nuorescent properties. 

ntil nCl\ , the rationale for the altered nuoresc:ence has 
been a matter of speculation. Yang et al. present the atomic 
structure of the re ombinant wild-t)'pe protein to 1.9 1 (see 
p. 1219 and p. 1246). The solution of the novel "r3-c,111" 
structure may aid in the development of,, protein with 
additional ex itatinn and embsion characteriMics, undoubt
edly increasing the utilit of this workhorse protein. 

Tagging protein movement 
One of the many applications of green fluorescent protein (GFP) Is Its use to localize 
proteins within cells. To track protein movement within a living cell, the protein tag 
must be able to diffuse freely without binding to cellular components. Yokoe and 
Meyer have demonstrated that GFP satisfies this requirement by examining the 
dynamics of a GFP tagged K-ras GTP binding protein in vitro (see p. 1221 and p. 
1252). By locally enhMcing GFPfs fluorescence using UV laser mediated excitation, 
they measured GFP-K-ras membrane dissociation rates and observed the dynamic 
equlllbrlum between membrane-bound GFP-K-ras and its diffusable form. 

Allergen testing 
A variety of transgenes have been added, and 
many others are being considered, to 
enhance the production of a variety of food 
crops. One of the potential risks of genetic
ally modified plants is the inadvertent 
expression of an allergen. Astwood et al. 
demonstrated (see p. 1269) that protein sta
bility measured in vitro, using simulated gas
tric fluid, can be used to screen transgenic 
crops for potential allergens. 

Baculovirus expression 
Posttranslational processing in the bac
ulovirus-insect cell expression system resem
bles that of higher eukaryotes, however the 
glycosylation is incomplete. By expressing a 
bovine ~1,4-galactosyltransferase gene under 
the control of an early stage viral promoter, 
Jarvis and Finn were able to modify the insect 
cell glycosylation pathway to resemble that of 
higher eukaryotes (seep. 1288). 

Interchangeable resistance 
genes 

A majority of heart-related death are attribuwble to hp1d-related 
defe re ulting in elevated holesterol level . mrirnnmental factor , 

The acetyl transferase-encoding bar and pat 
genes are routinely used as herbicide resis
tance genes because of their inactivation ofl
phosphinthricin (1-PPT). Comparison of the 
BAR and PAT proteins by Wehrmann and 
collaborators, showed that both enzymes are 
homodimers with similar pH and tempera
ture opitma, molecular masses and substrate 
specificities ( see p. 12 7 4). The functional 
equivalence of these proteins allows them to 
be used interchangeably in transgenic plants. 
Furthermore, both proteins are rapidly 
degraded in simulated human gastric fluid, 
suggesting they are safe for consumption in 
genetically engineered foods. 

well as inherited abnom1alities su h as familial hypercholes
terolemia (FH)-a defe t in the low-den it •lipoprotein re eptor-

1\lribute to the di.ease. FH, an aut son1al dominant di~ e, is het
er gene u irw lving several genes and thu. identifi ation of genetic 
defe t can be diffi ult. Bar n and ow1irker, have developed a ·creen
ing melh dol gy ( ·ee p. 1227 and p. 127 based on P R and 

Jig nu le tide ligati n a y. ( LA) that u e different col1)r nuores
cent dye , all wing the imullaneous identifi atmn of several d1lfrrent 
allel . Thi reen ha the potential to make finical toting p . iblt>. 
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